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What’s New in Dominican Republic:


Hotels Reopening with Standard Health and Safety Protocols | Hotels around the country are reopening
st
their doors after Dominican president called to begin the tourism recovery process on October 1 . The
Ministry of Tourism along with the National Association of Hotels and Tourism ASONAHORES have
introduced mandatory protocols for all properties which include but are not limited to: taking the temperature
of each guest at check-in and having them sign a declaration of health, providing guests with masks and
disinfectant gel, redistribution of hotel spaces to maintain distance in all common areas (reception,
restaurants, swimming pools), baggage disinfection, elimination of self-serve food and beverage, so that
utensils are handled only by establishment personnel, and special protocols for the care and isolation of
guests with symptoms. For more information regarding travel and COVID-19, visit:
www.godominicanrepublic.com



Luxury Property In La Romana Announces New Exclusive Offers | Casa de Campo Hotel & Villas
announced exclusive offers on their Garden and Oceanfront luxury villas. The Villas range from three to
eleven bedrooms featuring incredible amenities and experiences for guests. The exclusive offers also
include golf packages for golf-enthusiasts at their renowned golf course designed by Pete Dye: Teeth of the
Dog. www.casadecampo.com.do



Dominican Republic to Launch Tourism Plan for Colonial City in Santo Domingo | The Dominican
government, announced plans to launch commissions to design a short-term work plan to support tourism
recovery in Santo Domingo, the country’s historic capital city. The program includes initiatives to continue
ongoing projects, restoring historic buildings, public plazas and street architecture in the Colonial City.
www.travelpulse.com

News releases, images and the press kit also can be accessed from the official DR Ministry of Tourism
website: www.GoDominicanRepublic.com. For additional photos, b-roll and more specific needs, please
contact Callie Murphy (callie.murphy@bvk.com) or Pacome Schembri (pacome.schembri@bvk.com),
BVK PR for the Dominican Republic Ministry of Tourism.

